Assistance in any matter pertaining to water gardening will be gladly given.
Fifteen acres devoted exclusively to water lilies.
Things to Observe When Ordering
It is our desire to serve our customers with as little expense and trouble to them as possible.
Thus we offer many Collections carriage prepaid and safe arrival guaranteed so that distance from us need not be taken into account.
For those who prefer to choose directly from the catalog such varieties as appeal to them we make the following offer, as we do not prepay carriage except on our collections: We will include with all such orders extra plants of good standard varieties offered in this catalog to an amount equal to the express or postage charges.
We furthermore pack very lightly and carefully and assure you that we stand behind the safe arrival of all plants shipped.
We only ask you thal any claims for damaged plants be sent immediately upon their receipt and if by express accompanied by a confirmatory note from the Express Agent. This is for our own pro¬ tection.
Shipping Costs.
It costs 38 cents to ship 3 Hardy lilies across the continent. Tropi¬ cal lilies weigh about 2 pounds each, ready for packing.
We include extra plants equal to carriage charges as per our offer above.
Canadian Orders.
We ship many orders into Canada yearly and have never had an order fail to go through promptly.
Canadian correspondents should write to the Destruc¬ tive Insect and Pest Act Advisory Board, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, for permis sion to import water plants. This is freely given, being a matter of form in this class of plants.
Be sure and send us the number of your permit so that we may put it on your package for prompt inspection at the border.
Florida Orders.
Our plants are grown in a clean district and are thoroughly free from all insect pests. We ship many orders into Florida each season and all have promptly passed the Horticultural Inspectors.
We comply with all state regulations. We ship early to all Gulf States, thus giving you a much longer blooming period for your plants.
Hardiness of Our Stock.
Our Hardy Water Lilies are perfectly hardy wherever water lilies can be grown.
California sunshine makes our Tropical Lilies strong and vigorous. We have been shipping to all points from our California location for 36 years.
Parcel Post.
Parcel Post is quite satisfactory, particularly where only a few plants are desired.
Large orders are best sent by express for after a certain weight the charges are about the same.
In calculating the amount to send to cover postage use the follow¬ ing weights as a basis: 3 Hardy Lilies weigh 3 pounds packed for shipment, single plants 2 pounds.
Lotus roots 1 pound with other plants, 2 pounds alone. Tropical Lilies 3 pounds each packed.
Pool Building
There are a great many ways to build pools, each of them having merit according to the material at hand, the effect one desires or the cost and labor involved.
Almost all pools are now made of concrete, although excellent and perfectly satisfactory ones may be constructed of heavy clay soil well puddled.
Concrete is to be preferrd as it is more durable, easier to handle and less liable to leak.
Concrete pools may be divided into two main groups as shown in the illustration, i.e., those where a wooden form is built into which the concrete is poured, or those where the concrete is spread in a thick layer on the ground.
Where a pool of some regular geomet¬ rical shape is desired, it is somewhat easier to build the simple wooden form, the lumber afterwards being used to make the plant boxes.
Where an irregular, natural effect is pre¬ ferred, it is simpler and less expensive to scoop out the soil to the desired depth and shape and plaster it with a thick layer of concrete.
By far the larger number of home pools are built in this way.
Such pools are very inexpensive and entirely satisfactory. After the material and kind of pool have been decided upon, the depth of the water, drainage and location should be considered.
All pools should be about 2 feet deep, which will allow for 1 foot of soil and 1 foot of water above the plants. This will give the best grow¬ ing conditions, though the water may be shal¬ lower or deeper and still the plants thrive. Where the water is shallow there is gener¬ ally a tendency for it to become green and un¬ sightly.
Many pools are built without drainage, but as it is well to clean them once a year in early spring, it is less troublesome to provide some way of emptying if the pool is large. If the pool is small it is not a great task to bail 't out.
Drainage may be provided by a 2-inch pipe in the bottom led to a low place, or if the soil is sandy to a dry well.
If there is a place lower than the pool, the water may be siphoned out with a hose.
To start a siphon fill the hose full of water, keeping a finger over both ends. Put one end in the water, the other at the lowest place, then release both at the same time.
In locating the pool it is preferable to select a sunny spot. If the Tropical lilies are to be grown a sunny exposure will assure success.
The Hardy lilies will stand some shade.
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS
The Natural Pool. In staking out the shape of the pool it is best for the growth of the plants to have some broader areas rather than to make it long and narrow.
In digging out the soil leave the walls about as steep as shown in the illustration. Excavate to about 2 feet 6 inches, having the floor about level or with a very slight slope toward the drain.
The drain pipe should now be set in place, using an elbow as shown so that it will be flush with the finished surface.
A 2-foot length screwed into the elbow will serve as an overflow and by unscrewing this the pool may be drained.
The rock and sand used in the concrete should be clean, as dirty material makes a weak pool.
Concrete mixes vary greatly, but we have found the following quite satisfac¬ tory: 3 shovelfuls sharp builders' sand, 4 shovelfuls 1-inch rock, 1 big shovelful Portland cement.
Do not mix up too large a batch-about 2 wheelbarrow loads at a time. Either make a shallow box or lay a few boards on the ground upon which the material is turned over in the dry state twice.
Then add just enough water to make a pasty mixture. Do not use too much water.
Mix thoroughly.
After it is poured in place tamp well until moisture comes to the surface.
In the Northern States where heavy freezing is expected, a 5 to 6-inch wall thickness is necessary.
In the Southern and Pacific Coast States a 4 or 5-inch thickness is ample.
Where no freezing is expected a 3-inch thickness is suffi¬ cient but is more liable to crack.
It is well also to finish the work in one day tot prevent seams. After the cement has set and before it is dry, pour and brush on with a broom a thin watery mixture of 1 part cement and 1 part sand to waterproof.
A few hours after¬ wards cover with a thin layer of soT or with burlap sacks and keep wet.
After a day or so we usually fill with water, which will cure the concrete perfectly.
After 10 days it w.ll be ready for planting.
Where galvanized wire fencing is used for reinforcing, lay one-half the thickness of concrete, then spread the wire and lay the rest.
The Formal Pool. Excavate the pool to the exact size wanted and trim the walls smooth.
If the work is carefully done this will do for the outside wall of the form. From 1-inch by 6-inch or 1-inch by 12-inch pine boards construct the form and brace as in the illustrat:on.
The stakes should be driven before the excavation starts if the out¬ side dirt wall is to be used.
Brace the wall well and if possible wire it top and bottom to the outside stakes, which will effectually prevent spreading when the heavy concrete is poured in.
If reinforcing is used set 2 strands, one near the top and one about half way, of %-inch steel reinforcing, wh;ch costs about 4 cents per foot.
Reinforcing is rec¬ ommended as it greatly strengthens the walls.
It may be procured from dealers in build¬ ers' supplies or from heavy hardware stores.
Mix and pour the concrete as for the natural pool.
The same type of drain and overflow is used and the same wall thickness except that the floor need be only 3 or 4 inches thick.
Leave the forms on 3 days, knock off and fill the pool with water.
After 10 days it will be ready.
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The two main types of pool contrasted and construction details illustrated.
The Culture of Water Lilies
The greatest inducements that the Water Garden can offer are the ease and simplicity of its care and the abundant returns in beauty and interest it gives. In fact. Water
Lilies are easier to grow than roses or dahlias and are far less trouble for no watering or cultivation is necessary and one may leave the pool for days on end with the firm knowledge that all will be as he left it. This is easily understood when it is remembered that the medium in which they grow-water-is but slowly affected by temperature changes and also that being largely submerged they naturally always have an adequate water supply, two of the most important things affecting a plant's growth. The actual care of the pool may be summarized in a few lines. Keep the water level fairly constant and the pool clean. Do not drain the w'ater off very often-we never do so during the growing season-but allow' the hose to run in and overflow' the pool for an hour or so occasionally if the w'ater becomes green or murky. This may occur immediately after planting from the manure in the soil. Overflowing is the sure remedy. After the water becomes clear it will stay so. Enthusiasts will find many other things to do, some of which will benefit the plants but none of which may not be safely dispensed with. Most of us produce good roses or dahlias with ordinary care, yet the fancier growing show' flowers may constantly be engaged in attending the wants of his charges, and so it is in water gardening.
Establishing the Water Garden.
The most important things in establishing a suc¬ cessful pool are to have the depth of water right and an abundance of good garden loam in w'hich the plants are to grow. We build our pools 2 feet deep, which allows for 1 foot of soil and 1 foot of water over the plants. These give the best average results, though the depths may' be greater or less and still the plants thrive.
Soil and Fertilizers. Most any garden loam will give good results, the plants particu¬ larly rejoicing in a strong loam such as roses enjoy. Light sandy' loams are suitable, and in such a soil our nurseries are situated. They, however, need a little fertilizer, for they are liable to weaken toward the end of the season. The best fertilizers are the mildly stimulating kinds, among which cow manure-well rotted, if possible-and bonemeal rank high. Blood-meal and other quick acting stimulants should be used with dis¬ cretion, for they are quite likely to burn the roots if too freely applied. Any of the wellknown brands of commercial fertilizers may' be safely used where it is difficult to procure the cow' manure. All fertilizers should be well mixed with the soil before planting-cow manure at the rate of I part in 5, bone-meal 1 pound to a 2-foot box.
Boxes versus Mud Bottoms. There are two commonly' used methods of planting-in boxes or by spreading the soli over the concrete of the bottom to the required depth.
Both have their good points according to conditions. For the large pool or w'here varie¬ ties must be kept, separate boxes are recommended.
In small pools where the space is restricted plants often make better growth on a mud bottom as it allow's more root room.
Boxes should be 18 inches to 2 feet square and I foot deep. In large pools they should be 3 to 4 feet square. The rule is to give as large a box as possible for the number and size of the blooms are in direct ratio to the amount of root room.
Distance Apart to Plant. A pool 6 feet across will comfortably' accommodate 3 or 4 lilies as w'ell as Water Poppies, Water Hawthorne, Arrowhead, Water Hv'acinth, Water Iris or equivalent plants.
A pool 10 feet in diameter will accommodate 6 to 10 lilies, depending upon their vigor, and also a number of Water Poppies, Iris and other such plants.
As a general rule, it is well to allow from 3 to 5 feet between the plants. In very large pools a more natural effect may be gained by planting a number of roots in a group and separating the groups by a little open water.
Construction of Boxes.
For years we have used ordinary rough pine boards 1 inch thick and 12 inches wade in building boxes. Pine wood will last for many seasons under water and is entirely satisfactory. No bottom need be used, for when the sides are placed on the concrete floor it is not needed; however, a strip should be nailed across on the inside so that when the soil is put in it will keep the sides from floating away. The corners of the boxes should be reinforced by a 2 by 3-inch cleat nailed on the inside.
Permanent boxes may be built of brick or concrete, but movable boxes are to be pre¬ ferred. Tubs make good containers for the moderate growing kinds. It should be remem¬ bered that the roots of water lilies extend laterally rather than penetrate deeply, and thus kegs and other deep containers are not particularly satisfactory.
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Planting. When the lilies are received care should be taken to prevent their becom¬ ing dry before planting. They may be covered with wet burlap. After the boxes are pre¬ pared a small hole may be scooped out and the plant put in place, horizontally, and not upright, with the growing end just flush with the surface.
Tropical water lilies are shipped as 4-inch pot plants, and these should be set upright to the same depth as before. It is well to fill the pool with water a day or so before! planting to allow it to become warmed by the sun and then to plant directly in the water.
Do not allow the leaves to wither. They are very beneficial to the fish who eat them and lay their eggs upon them.
One or more kinds should be planted in the boxes along with the water lilies.
Plants rooted in the soil but with floating leaves.
These are the Water Lilies, Water Poppy, Water Hawthorne, etc., and are the plants from which to expect flowers. The main part of the pool should be devoted to them.
They enjoy a rich garden loam nr clayey soil.
No leaf-mold.
Plants that rise above the water, as the Cattails, Porcupine Grass, Calla Lily. They add variety to the flat surface as well as supply flowers.
They like shallow waterabout 1 inch-and grow in soil.
Plant them for variety.
Some plants float free on the surface, as the Water Hyacinth.
HOW TO CHOOSE WATER LILIES
There are 3 groups of true Water Lilies, each very distinct in color, leaves and habit.
Hardy Lilies are perfectly hardy anywhere in the United States and Canada, growing wild as far north as Canada and Sweden.
They commence flowering early in the spring and remain in flower till late summer.
The flowers mostly float on the water and are in all shades of pink, red, yellow and white.
Tropical Day Blooming Lilies, These bear the beautiful and brilliantly colored flowers so much admired in our parks.
The flowers are generally borne on stout stems above the water, sometimes reach 13 inches across and all are very fragrant.
They come in all colors except yellow.
They should not be planted until warm weather commences, but are easily grown and bloom very late in the year.
With the exception of the Star Lilies, they can not be carried over the winter as they are killed by frost.
They are hardy in California, Florida and wherever o:
OUR TROPICAL LILIES ARE VIGOROUS. The flowers are large and brilliantly colored.
They are easy to grow and are perhaps the most beautiful of all the water lilies.
They can not be carried over the winter outdoors, except where oranges are grown.
In selecting lilies it is wTeIl to consider the blooming periods of the 3 groups. The Hardy varieties bloom early in the season followed by the Tropical kinds in July, and these carry the blooming on until the frosts of autumn.
Choosing particular varieties is mostly a matter of personal choice.
They are all free in flowering and while they vary^ in vigor none have weak constitutions. You will find in planting that the colors do not clash.
Our tender water lilies are grown with plenty of sunshine and are strong and vig¬ orous.
They are shipped only after they are established in 4-inch pots and are then large enough to fend for themselves. Many of them flower freely in our tanks even before they are shipped, as is seen in the illustration. This is a good index of the freedom with which the tender lilies flower. The plants are carefully taken from the pots and wrapped in wet moss when shipped.
COMANCHE MAY BE RELIED UPON TO GIVE A GOOD DISPLAY.
Hardy Water Lilies
Among the Hardy lilies are found the old familiar pond lilies growing so luxuriantly in the ponds and streams of the middle west and east.
Colored species grow wild in northern Europe, a tiny dwarf comes from China and a fine yellow one grows in the Florida Everglades. The hybridist has brought together all these kinds and through years of patient effort of crossing and recrossing has mixed the colors as though on an artist's palet, has blended the good qualities of free flowering and hardiness until now the pool is ablaze with color. Red, yellow, pink and copper of every hue have been the reward of their labors and are now available to all. It is difficult to realize that all the bright colored ones are just as easily grown as the common white ones, in fact many of the hybrids are far more at home in your pool than any of the wild ones. This is to be expected as it was the aim of their creators.
For many years we have been bringing together a collection of water lilies from all parts of the world until now our pools contain nearly 150 varieties, the largest collection in the world. Many of them have been unavailable for many years through lack of suffi¬ cient stock to offer for sale, but many have now increased so that we may once again offer them. ANY have written us in regard to the possibility of enjoying a water garden without the permanent investment of a concrete pool. Some of the most interesting and beautiful water gardens I have seen have been arranged from discarded water tanks sawn off to the proper depth, from old vats, bathtubs, barrels, laundry trays, watering troughs, discarded hoods from restaurant ranges, defective sections of large concrete pipe and a host of other containers often to be had for hauling away. A visit to the yards of a wrecking company, an old farmstead or wherever an accumulation of such articles is to be found may bring you, practically without cost, the foundation of a real water garden.
If leaks are present they are easily repaired with hot asphaltum, a piece of which may be procured from any roofing company apply¬ ing composition roofs.
Before applying, see that the area around the patch is thoroughly dry.
Turn to the inside back cover for our Special Offer and plant¬ ing instructions.
CALIFORNIA GROWN WATER LILIES
California has an ideal climate for Water Lilies-a long, even growing season and unlimited sunshine.
The roots when shipped are full of stored up energy and start off quickly and surely. The fact that they are grown in a mild climate does not affect their hardiness as they become acclimated in your pool long before fall. Thousands of success¬ ful pools all over North America shipped during the past 52 years testify to the vigor and hardiness of our plants.
WHITE AND PINK MARLIAC LILIES.
PENNSYLVANIA MAKES A SPLENDID SHOW Tropical Water Lilies
These brilliant water lilies grow luxuriantly during the summer months throughout the United States for our summers are really warmer than their homes near the equator.
They are particularly at home in artificial pools, growing with no extra care and blooming profusely from July till the frosts of autumn. In large pools the flowers reach a great size, some varieties bearing blooms well over 13 inches across. In small pools they will accommodate themselves to the space at hand and bloom freely and continuously. It was an agreeable surprise to receive the Night Blooming lilies in such splendid condition after coming two-thirds the way across the continent.
O. R. Michel, San¬ dusky, Ohio.
Last spring I ordered one of your night blooming lilies, which arrived in wonderful condition, and I wish to thank you for the extra plants which you were so generous with.
Miss Maryellen Riden, Salem, Nebr.
Fish Plants
AQUARIA
Every pool should have a few fish for they are interesting to watch and useful in keeping the water fresh and clean. Where fish are kept there wall be no trouble from the ubiquitous mosquito for they wnll eat every wiggler as fast as they hatch. Goldfish are the ones usually seen, though any of our native fishes from pool or brook will sene the purpose.
The plants listed here are the ones fish appreciate most, and a few bunches planted in pots or with the water lilies will stock the pool. The fish eat them and also lay their eggs upon them in the spring. The bunches come with a leaden weight on each and may be simply dropped into the water where they will take root on the bottom.
For the indoor fish bowl it is best to place an inch or so of clean sand on the bottom and to plant the various kinds in this.
Place the aquarium in a shady comer or window facing north during the summer and in an east wdndo'w during the wdnter. Tropical lilies raised from our tubers will be strong and sturdy. Make sure of suc¬ cess by using them. 
TUBERS OF DAY BLOOMING LILIES

California Grown Plants
Our lilies are grown in concrete pools under controlled conditions and are con¬ sequently the lilies for your garden pool. They are grown expressly for shipping, and our long experience with water plants en¬ ables us to turn out a vigorous, healthy plant that will quickly establish itself and flower.
Many who have planted our stock write that a month after receiving them they were in flower. 
Useful Plants for the Pool Margin
In selecting plants for the pool margin, preference should be given to those which grow naturally in a moist soil, for these are most likely to harmonize with the water plants.
Where the soil is dry, as for instance about a concrete pool, watering and a heavy mulch of leaves will keep the plants bright and thrifty. 
Ornamental Grasses
The graceful, feathery grasses are seen at their best when planted at the margin of the pool. Successors to E. D. S t ur t e va n t-Established in 1876
